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Abstract
Ground water demand is increasing in many African nations due to a number of factors. The growth of population,
climate change, increase pollution of rivers, and insufficient number of purifying stations and waste water
treatment (or almost nonexistent) have pushed to the water authorities for exploitation of underground water.
These underground /groundwater have a relationship with surface water. Then what can be the effects of polluted
River to its riverside groundwater? To explore the answer of this question and for the prevention sustainable and a
better integrated management of water resources, we will do in-depth study on “the relationship between river
water and riverside ground”.
In Koulikoro region the results of this research show that Surface waters have poor bacteriological quality, the
amount of total coliforms is very high, and accordingly Niger River’s waters are not allowed for consumption
without treatment. However the river water can be safely used for laundry, bath, sports and recreation. Generally
the Groundwater quality is good despite increased salinity has been observed sporadically. We found also that for
the entire region of Koulikoro the average infiltration rate is less than 19.8% of the gross rainfall.
Keywords: river water, groundwater, aquifer, infiltration, Mali, Koulikoro, Niger River
1. Introduction
1.1 The Problem Statement
Water is a precious natural resource in the world and without it life cannot exist. According to the latest assessment
report of new age international publishers, there is about 97.2% to global water resources in the world is salt
mainly in oceans and 2.8% is only available as fresh water. Out of this 2.8% of fresh water, about 2.2% is available
as surface water (glaciers, icecaps, lakes, and an others forms) and 0.6% is groundwater. Groundwater is a huge
resource but limited.
Groundwater demand in many African nations is greatly increasing due to a number of factors: the growth of
population, climate change, increased pollution of rivers, and insufficient number of purifying station and
wastewater treatment. Inadequate sanitation has led waterborne diarrheal and other enteric illnesses to become the
leading cause of death on the continent, accounting for over 40% of all child deaths in the Sub-Saharan region
(McMurray, 2007). Groundwater is also one of our most important sources of water for irrigation.
1.2 Exploration of Importance Problem
At one time, groundwater purity and availability were taken for granted, and it was a hidden resource; but over the
past few years, it is undeniably true that polluted water is becoming the biggest threat to human live. For better
management of fresh water resources, it is necessary for water scientists to understanding the effects of polluted
river water to the riverside groundwater. This will raise the question of understanding the interaction between river
water (surface water) and groundwater. In other words, understanding what can be the consequences of polluted
River to riverside groundwater. However, it’s very difficult to observe and measure the interaction. Thus we have
to understand three phenomena to know: Infiltration, percolation and interflow.
Infiltration is movement of water into and through soil. The percolation is described as being the properties related
to the connectivity of large numbers of objects which individually have some spatial extent, and for which their
spatial relationships are relevant and statistically prescribed. The three basic assortments that percolation theory
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came are: bond, site, and continuum. In hydrology, interflow is the lateral movement of water in the unsaturated
zone that returns to the surface or enters a stream prior to becoming groundwater.
1.3 Objectives
The major scope of this research will cover to the following.
z

To characterize the aquifer system in Koulikoro region.

z

To investigate and advice to riparian populations on groundwater related issues. And also regarding potential
water problems.

z

To create an analytical studies of aquifers in order to lay the foundations of sustainable and rational
management of water resources in Koulikoro region of Mali.

1.4 Description of the Study Area
The region of Koulikoro is bordered by the Islamic Republic of Mauritania to the north, the region of Kayes to the
west, by Guinea and to the region of Sikasso to the south, and by the region of Segou to the east. With an area of
90,210 km2, or 7.2% of the Mali’s territory, Koulikoro Region is divided into seven (7) largest cities "cercles"
(Table 1). The region is situated entirely within the tropical zone. In the region, there are four types of climates: the
north Guinean climate, the south Sudanese climate, the North Sudanese climate and the South Sahelian climate, with
alternating during the year a rainy season (May to October) and a dry season (November to April).The average annual
rainfall is between 700 to 1200 mm in a normal year. The average temperatures are between 26 and 33 °C.
Koulikoro has a large river system which includes the Niger River with a long of 250 km; The Baoule, the Bagoe,
the Baninfing, Sankarani and Bani with 120, 90, 70, 40 and 20 km long respectively. The Niger, Baoule and
Sankarani are permanent streams. The 2012/2013 hydrological year has been marked by the maximum flow of
about 199 occurred on 21st May 2013 and the minimum flow of 149 which occurred on 29th May 2013 with a year
mean volume of 179. The total flow volume at Koulikoro, from 1st June 2012 to 30th April 2013 was about 35.68
Km3 (http://nigerhycos.abn.ne January 13, 2014 07:05PM ). The region also has ponds and lakes. Koulikoro water
resources come mainly from the rains that are only meteoric waters which the region enjoys.
Table 1. Areas and populations
Cercles

Koulikoro

Banamba

Dioïla

Kangaba

Kati

Kolokani

Nara

Total

Area(Km )

7 260

7 500

12 000

5 150

16 300

12 000

30 000

90 210

Population

178 650

165 468

387 565

88 931

598 038

215 221

184 128

1 828 001

2

According to PIRT (Projet Inventaire des Ressources Terrestres) the different types of soils in Koulikoro are
characterized in their majority by their poverty, their acidity and their structural instability. Table 2 below gives the
soils and their characteristics.
Koulikoro is a major trade and industrial town on the Niger River and provides opportunities for navigation.
Table 2. Soils and their characteristics
Soils
characteristics

Lateritic and alluvial

Sandy lateritic and
clayey

ferralitic and
ferruginous

very sandy

Location

Kangaba, Kati, Kourouba,
Baguinéba, Néguela,
Sanankoraba, Siby, Kati

Koulikoro, Banamba,
Toukoroba, kolokani

Dioïla

Nara, Banamba
(Sébété, Boron)

Pluviometer
(mm)

1200 to 900

950 to 750

1000 to 950

Around 450

2. Method
2.1 Description
To achieve our goals, we have developed a survey based on the documentation and on the collection of data. Some
of our data were obtained from the Sigma 2 database. The Sigma 2 (Geographic Information System of Mali)
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database iss an archive coompiled by the Malian goveernment contaiining informattion for over 220,000 wells drrilled
throughouut the country since
s
the 19700s, including thheir completionn details, yieldd estimates, annd water chemistry.
We perforrmed the analyysis and syntheesis of data by comparing thee quality of grroundwater witth that of the world
w
health organization and similarly for R
River water. IIn this contextt of our researcch, some grouundwater data were
taken from
m Bamako. To estimate the w
water quantity iinfiltrates, we hhave determineed the averagee infiltration ratte for
the entire region of Kouulikoro by usinng empirical eequations estabblished by thee authors of thhe Hydrogeolo
ogical
Synthesis of Mali.

Figuree 1. Study areaa
2.2 Data B
Base
2.2.1 Polluutions Sources
The pure w
water is clear colourless,
c
no discernible taaste or smell. A good knowleedge of the phhysicochemical and
bacteriologgical characterristics of the w
water can helpp us to determiine the degree of pollution, in order to pre
event
contaminaation and publiic health. The water pollutioon is an alteratiion which makkes water unsaafe and disruptts the
aquatic ecosystem. It caan affect river water and grooundwater. In tthe midst of reesearch, we foound that the worst
w
environmeental pollutantss are: industriaal pollution, aggriculture polllution, outdoorr garbage, inteerior living garrbage
and accideental pollution..
The River Niger is the foourth longest riiver in Africa ((4 200 km).It taakes its source in the Fouta D
Djalon mountaiins of
Guinea andd flows northeeast through thee Mali. The Niiger River playys an importantt role in the lifee of vast population:
its floodplains are used for
f cultivation cotton, rice annd contributedd to productionn of energy (Ellectricity powe
er).Its
important fish resourcess are benefitedd for the popullations. We coonsider the Niiger as a vital artery. Despitte the
function performed by thhe Niger Riverr, it is more annd more exposeed to pollutionn.
Human annd animal organic waste (ddomestic wasteewater, dyeingg, water from craft activitiees, and water from
slaughterhhouses) Figurees 2 and 3.Inddustrial waste waters and efffluents very often uncontroolled. Organic
c and
chemical ffertilizers and pesticides
p
from
m agricultural aareas. Pesticidees include twoo class chemicaals: insecticides and
herbicides. There are alsso risks of an eexceptional polllution: like thee massive oil sspill followingg incidents handling
storage tannks or as a resuult of accident vehicles of traansportation fuuel.
2.2.2 Riveer Water Qualitty Data
In the conttext of establishhing a system of hydro-ecoloogical monitorring of the Nigeer River, somee measurements and
samplings were carried out from 19995 to 1999.Too these measurrements are addded to those made by the IRD
(Institute oof Research for the Developm
ment). These ddata allowed uss to obtain the following Tabble 4.
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Table 3. suurface water quuality (source UN-WATER//WWAP/2006//10/ Mali)
Average valuue/WHO averaage value (mg/ll)
years

Dissolved
Oxygen

1980

12

-

0.01

3

0.0

0.5

00.00

-

-

0

1996

8

-

0.05

3

0.1

0.5

-

-

>1000

0

1999

6.7

-

1.2

3 0.11 0.5

00.11

-

-

0

Total coliform
ms (without addding system)
colonies/100

(-) No valuue Significant;; WHO: Worldd Health Organnization.
2.2.3 Rainnwater Quality Data
Hydrological year in Nigger basin is alw
ways starting frrom June till M
May. The qualitty of rainwaterr reflects that of
o air.
It can evollve significantlly in space andd time. The air ppollution is cau
aused by transpportation, solidd waste combusstion,
combustioon in householdds (wood), andd, soap factoriees (see Figure 4 below).

Figure 2. P
Pollution by gaarbages and
plants

Figure 3. Envvironment polluution by
dyeing

Figure 4. Loccal soap factory

Figure 5. Average conccentrations of N
Nitrate, Sulphaate (sulfate) annd Chloride of rainwater and of Niger Rive
er to
B
Banankoro
Existing ddata on the quaality of rainwatter show that aannual averagee mineralizatioon of the waterrs of River Nig
ger is
superior too that of rain water.
w
In contraast the average concentrations of chloride (
), nitrate ((N ) and sulp
phate
(
) inn rainwater, aree superior to thhose of river w
waters (Figure 5).
2.2.4 Grouundwater Quallity Data
An aquiferr is a geologic formation witth sufficient innterconnected pporosity and ppermeability too store and tran
nsmit
significantt quantities of water under nnatural hydraullic gradients[aa]. The aquifers found in the Niger River Basin
B
can generaally be classiffied into fracttured aquiferss and inter-graanular aquifers. In the fractured aquiferss, the
groundwatter does not moove through poores inside the rock body but through fractuures and fissurees. This is gene
erally
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due to thee absence of passable
p
poress. In contrast to the fracturred aquifers inn the inter-graanular aquiferss, the
groundwatter flows mainnly through passsable pores.
Koulikoro region is characterized by thhe aquifer fracttured semi-conntinuous type aat the centre annd south; the aq
quifer
fractured ddiscontinuous type
t
at the norrthwest; and thhe aquifer conttinuous- generaalize at the norrtheast. The qu
uality
of groundw
water is relatedd to lithology. In the region groundwater aare few mineraalized with dryy residues less than
0.4mg/l annd with conducctivity less thann 500 µS/cm. T
The necessary iinformation onn groundwater is given in Tab
ble 4.
Table 4. G
Groundwater quuality
Elementt/substance

N
Nitrate(

Groundw
water

<
<0.1-7.3

)

Fluoride(F
F)

Iron(Fe)

Uranium(U))

Iodine(I)

Manganese(M
Mn)

<0.2-1.7

0.01-1.7

0.05-106

1-440

0.002-3.8

-

1.410

-

0.5

WHO’s guideline
5 total nitrogeen 1.5
50
All units inn mg/l except for (U) and (I)) in µg/l.
2.2.5 Grouundwater Chem
mistry

Surface waater and grounndwater system
ms interact thenn groundwater chemistry andd surface-waterr chemistry can not
be dealt wiith separately.T
They interact tthroughout all landscapes froom the mountaiins to the oceanns.Water chem
mistry
provides uundoubtedly a lot
l of informattion in the know
wledge of grouundwater. Gennerally, the natture of groundw
water
depends onn land which cross
c
them. Its chemical com
mposition is thee result of the pphysical actionn of several agents.
2.2.6 The W
Water Supply
Accordingg to the Statisttical Yearbookk 2003, in Kooulikoro regionn there are tw
wo types of aqquifers: the alluvial
aquifers (55 to 15 meterrs approximateely in depth) and ground ffracturing aquuifers (20 to 440 meters in depth
d
approximaately).Aquiferss are being expploited and gennerally of goodd quality. In Kooulikoro regionn, only the citiies of
Koulikoro and Kati are supplied
s
with w
water by the Ennergy Companny of Mali (ED
DM: Energie D
Du Mali), and others
o
towns and villages are suupplied by borreholes and weells. It has 4,8443 modern watter points. Thee water needs of
o the
populationn in the region of
o Koulikoro bby city (2005-22008) are givenn by the Figuree 6.The conqueest of the solution to
the probleems of water has
h led in 20009 to the sepaaration of bothh water and eelectricity, puttting an end to
o the
monopoly of the companny energy of M
Mali (EDM - SA
A), which untiil now had in ccharge of the tw
wo sectors. It iss as a
result of thhis separation that the Goveernment, by orrder
10-0399/P-RM and 110-040/P-RM oof August 5, 2010,
2
decided thhe creation of Malian
M
society of heritage of drinking waterr (Somapep: Soociété Maliennne de Patrimoin
ne de
l’Eau Potaable) and the Malian
M
society'ss management of drinking waater (Somagep: Société malieenne pour la ge
estion
de l'eau pootable).

Figure 6. Water needds
2.2.7 Piezoometer
Piezometriic network is and
a will remaiin essential forr establishing tthe water balaance and determ
mination of aq
quifer
reserves. P
Piezometer is used
u
for measuuring the soil w
water pressure at the depth att which the slitts lie. If water has a
pressure grreater than atm
mospheric presssure it will enteer the piezomeeter. The piezom
meter is influeenced by the raiinfall,
the runoff (surface waterr), the topograpphy and the geeology.
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Koulikoro region has a total of 84 pieezometers in bboreholes. Onlly 17 piezomeeters are equippped and otherrs are
subject to m
manual measuurements. The ttemporal evoluution of the pieezometric show
ws a general deecline in levelss, and
some piezoometers immediately responnd to rainfall vaariations.
2.2.8 Aquiifer Natural Reecharge
Aquifer reccharge is depennding on manyy factors: climaate, land use, veegetal covers …
…etc. Precipitaation and river water
w
percolate ddownward. In our
o study area, both (rainwateer and river waater) are essentiially way to feeed groundwate
er.
Accordingg to the authorrs of the Hyddrogeological S
Synthesis of M
Mali (Robert, 1997), the relationship betw
ween
infiltrationn (I) and averagge annual rainfall (P) is giveen by one of thhe following eqquations:
(a) raainfall regions between 300 m
mm and 700 m
mm, I= 0.30P - 70
(b) arreas with greatter than 700 m
mm annual rainnfall, I= 0.11P+
+ 63
I and P arre measured inn millimetres ((mm). Note thhat these equattions were obttained after addjustment apprroach
(approxim
mation).
Thus, know
wing the averaage annual rainnfall, the infiltrration rate of the
t study area iis given by thee Figure 7.
For estimaating groundw
water rechargee by river, wee used the Zeero flux planee method. Acccording to Am
mitha
Kommadaathit relies on thhe location of a plane of zeroo hydraulic graadients in the ssoil profile. Reecharge over a time
interval is obtained by suummation of tthe changes in water contents below the pllant. The positiion of the zero
o flux
planeis usuually determinned by tensiom
meters.
The flow oof water through the pores w
within a soil voolume is generrally considereed as laminar, thus the velocity is
∆

proportionnal to the hydrraulic gradientt. This is Darrcy law given by the follow
wing formula: q=VA=kiA=k
k A.
Where V: vvelocity of flow
w; K: coefficieent of permeabbility of aquiferr soil; A: crosss-sectional areaa of the aquiferr, and
i hydraulicc gradient.
3. Results and Discussion
We found that for the enttire region of K
Koulikoro the aaverage infiltraation rate is lesss than 19.8% oof the gross raiinfall
(Figure 7).. This is approoximately the ssame result likee as the authorrs of the Hydroogeological Syynthesis for all Mali
(Average iinfiltration ratee less than 20%
%). So this reseearch allowed uus to do some verification. O
On the other hand, it
is well knoown groundwaater and Riverss water feed eacch other. Interaactions betweeen groundwateer and surface water
w
basically pproceed in twoo ways: grounddwater flows tthrough the strream bed into the stream (gaaining stream), and
stream waater infiltrates through
t
the seediments into tthe groundwatter (losing streeam).We got thhe goal which is to
show the cconsequences of
o polluted Rivvers on riversidde groundwaterr. Indeed, it is vvery clear the ppolluted Riverrs can
easy reachh its shallow grroundwater.
Tableau 3 shows total coliforms
c
>100 colonies perr 100 ml. Thee coliform is vvery high. So River water is not
allowed foor consumptioon without treatment. The qquality of surfface water is deteriorating from year to year.
Nitrogen inn the form of nitrate
n
(
) inndicates contam
mination with sewage. Excesssive phosphorrous concentra
ations
in drinkingg water can cauuse health s’ pproblems, while essential for growth.

Figure 7. average infiltratiion rate
In most caases, we can sayy groundwaterr is cleaner thaan surface wateer. For Koulikooro aquifer, Infformation avaiilable
suggests tthat groundwaater is of goood quality. Hoowever, increaased salinity hhas been obseerved sporadic
cally.
Groundwaater is heavily used
u
for publicc supply. Arouund 55% of thee population oof the capital ciity of Bamako uses
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water from aquifer resources and more than 60% in Koulikoro region. We realized that: the information on the
residence time of water in groundwater aquifer is necessary in the field of drinking water supply especially for risk
analysis in cases of pollution and for the analysis of ecosystems. It is a commonplace that ecosystems depend on
groundwater, vice versa. We know that the isotopic parameters of a stream vary very little. We have also rendered
account that the knowledge of water balance is very important, which can be determined and managed by
meteorological, hydraulic and hydrological studies. Those will take into account all the elements of the balance
(rainfall, Evapotranspiration, runoff, infiltration, recharge and discharge).
In the closest flooding area to the River, the aquifer Continental terminal/Quaternary recharges by River would
have estimated of order of 100,000
(Anonym, 1990). An area of 510
located a few km
from koulikoroba (specified surface by the arrow Figure 1) the aquifer recharges by River would have estimated of
order of 500
.
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